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The following letter was received yes- White’s Cove, N. It., April 12 Three 

terday by Miss Annabel McCain from her new vessels are in the course ot construc- 
brother Fred, who is a member of Com- tion at Jemseg. Capt. E. M. Young and 
pany “GT of the first contingent, last Arch. Fanjoy have James Reece, with a 
reported at Bloemfontein. large crew, building them a woodboat for

Bloemfontein, Mrach 16, 1900. the river trade to be ready for early navi- 
“Dear Sister,—It is with pleasure I sit gati0n. Capt. John L. Colwell and William 

down to answer your welcome letter and to (:urrie are at work on a schooner of large 
let you know that I am well at present dimensions for the coasting business. Capt.
and honing that these few lines will find Herbert Currie is rebuilding his woodboat, Gratitude is one of the noblest im- 
you all the same. We are in Bloemfontein the Flying Yankee. mwUtvteen
and it is a very nice place with abovt » - Camp and Colwell’s steam saw mill at ^culoug|y exempliHea as in the case of 
OOO people and a lot of them are Eng^h Jemseg lias been in operation for P B w h‘t of Marshall.
They seem to be very nice Peasant PI ^ Mr! Wriglit is a merchant and well
very sour and don’t want to see us sol- Much complaint is made over the condi- known citizen of Marshall, ^'ch^who 
diers at all, but they never say a word to t;on 0f the floating bridge at Upper Jem- was permanently cured ol f““ Rh 
anyone unless they are spoken to. We ^ ferry. For some time it has been and nervous debility after declining health 
hâve had a very hard march across conn- broken away from its moorings and lying .or years. He now devotes his l fe to help 
try, and Lord Roberts says it is the sec- on the east aide. This makes travelling up mg other men who suffer as he once miffer 
ond best march ever made by troops. We river very difficult as the only means of ed. Mr Wright offers to send medical
S* itwo^uM toko right boîraand we l^^lkhtrt^UV is unâtiisfac ra^to every reader who to «MlM£

tiJÏcdî, «4 ..1 on ,h. m,r* ,nd ,|„,|« the Boptl* .h.™h :„Fhp«on will rotel», .1 by .«urn mil
he says they are as good a regiment that at Jamaica, Vermont, has resigned i free of charge. r| ..
there is in Sc,nth Africa today. I have hurch there and will come to Hampton, The following editorial b A N dally,
not s^n po^ Alfred Simpson after he ^ county. His work at Hampton he- M. D regarding Mr Wright’s prescrip-
was wounded and X heard that he was ^ns „„ the first Sunday in May. Mr, tion for l™tmanhood api>eared ™th^
wounded very badly, but not dangerously, bright, before leaving the province for December, 1899, issue of the United States
The bullet went in at the hack of his the United States, held charges at Beaver Health Reports, published at Washington,

Harbor, Charlotte county, and at Harvey, D. C.:—
Albert county. Since going acrosa the We, as the highest American authority
border he has had churches at Wilton, on au matters of health, sanitation and
New Hampshire, Hinehurst, South Caron- hygiene, are constantly receiving letters of 
na, Troy, New York and Jamaica, A er- inquiry about reliable cure for lost
mont. strength in men.

Black ducks, wild geese and robins have Therefore we have ordered an investi- 
made their appearance. gation to be made into the subject and

our medical staff found there were many 
so-called cures on the market, but that 

worthless and some actually 
harmful. Therefore wrhen we came upon. 

Kingston, Ja., April 18.—It is announced the prescription furnished free by George
here in the local press that in consequence B Wright, a merchant of Marshall, Mich.,
of the failure of the banana crop in the we instituted a roost thorough laboratory
parish of St. Thomas widespread and acute examination and found that its wonder-
suffering exists in that place and a num- ful efficacy depended upon its being ex-
ber of deaths from starvation have oc- QCtly compounded according to proper
curved among the people there. chemical requirements, in order to estab-

1 sh the proper chemical actions and re- 
actions in the human system, and that it 
should especially, and above all, contain 
each and every ingredient named in the 
prescription, otherwise it would be quite 
inactive and worthless.

Properly mixed and containing every
thing called for in the prescription, its 
effect upon the nerve centres is truly 
wonderful and its nerve tonic properties 
easily surpassed all ordinary methods of 
medication.

Among the benefactors of the race may 
be mentioned the said George B. Wright, 
inasmuch that he gives this grand dis
covery free to all who writes for it.

Taken according to directions it builds 
up the weak and restores to full size and 
vigor the nerve muscles. It bring* hope 
and cheer and lifts up the discouraged 
man so that he once more enjoys the 
beauties of nature and the pleasures of 
life Failure in business and love, surely 
falls upon him who is weakened physi
cally and mentally, and this sad condi
tion is at once relieved and a new man 
made of him who uses this prescription.

Therefore, upon the highly favorable re
port of our medical staff we extend to 
George B. Wright’s prescription for lost 
nanhood the full editorial and official 
endorsement of the United States Health 
Reports. As certain as a wound leaves a 
scar and as sure as effect follows cause 
do men live to repent their follies and 
indiscretions in weakness and suffering. 
The tortured sufferer may bear no tell
tale marks of ruin upon his face to be
tray his lost manhood. He goes to his 

human wreck, and never tells of 
for fear of shame. Such

London, April 19, 4.10 a. m. Heavy
rains impede the movements of the Brit
ish columns. The blockade of Wepener 
continues, although relief is near- Large 
quantities of stores are bring moved south
ward from Bloemfontein, which is a re
versal of the course of freight for the 
last six weeks. These shipments are made 

by the operations in the south-

George B, Wright Discovers a 
Cure for Lost Manhood and 

Sends it Free to Every Suf
ferer Who Will Write for it.

Names of the Men who Have 
Been Granted Them.

f Wall Paper and Window Blinds.
All the latest spring patterns 

in Wall Paper. Window Blinds 
. _ at a big bargain. Special atten-7 tion given to out of town orders.
i a. McArthur,
i 848 Main Street.

* necessary
east of the Free State.

There are two thousand sick in the 
field hospitals, most of the cases being of 
dysentery and enteric fever. The special 
correspondents send trivialities or state
ments which obscure rather than explain 
the situation in their efforts to prepare 
matter that will pas* the censor. Here 
and there a phrase indicates an expectancy

,1 ______ , , n that large things are about to happen.
% Fownes had a Rib Broken Is Earl Russell a Bigamist?

0 .. ————— everybody’s attention. The papers von-
fld a Mrs* Swatndge nad ner tinue to comment earnestly upon Lord

« I I London, April 18.—The cabled announce- Robertg censure „f these commanders, 
land Jammed—rive bars Lett mcnt in the marriage columns of the They agk i{ more errors are not likely to 
. _ t r..„t |lnJ0r Times this morning of the wedding of occup> together vrith fruitless waste of
he Rails—Action .01 rrost under- Earl Hussell to Mollie Cook, at Reno, life in the event that men who have been

, lL T , Xev., April 15, has created a sensation deçlared incompetent by their *erior
tlllted the I raefc. i,ere aa ft appears that Earl Russell, ac- tontinue to command 40,000 troops. It is
f .. •, . ii cording to the English law, is still legally now generally accepted that the govern-
here was qiute an accolent ^out 1 “ * to tge firat Countess Russell, who ment had a purpose in the publication of
ock Tuesday morning on the St. Mar m forlnjng at the Tivoli Music Lopd Roberts’ despatch and that the re-
| and Hampton Railway. ^ ,. -, Rtor thinks the announcement call of General Buller and General War-
sisting of locomotive one I»™r **a ’ The Star «un s morning’a re„ has probably been derided upon. Ac
t three flats laden with deals and a which also appenrea cording to Boer reports- there is a steady
[ car with furmttare belonging to Mrs. Standard may be ’ the’heed of the flow of foreign volunteers to the Trans-
itridge, wife of Captam . Swatndge of marrying another woman the heefl Hitherto these adventurers have

ship Canara. noble house would render himself l.ab^ to vaan t<> the varjous Comm.m-
Irs. Swatridge was a passenger on the imprisonment for bigamy on his return Bee^ Now it ia said they are to be formed
m and was cemmg to St. John. W hen England. pIMaells com- into a special legion, with continental offi-
r Salt Spring the train left the track, i The mantal trouble of thei Rusrells^c m ^ and there ia a rumor that the :om-
$ action of frost had undermined the mencej in the court* in 1891, When man(i will be given to a distinguished
Sh below one df the rails causing a 00untes8j who is a daughter of Lady hcott, Erench aoidier lately retired, who
, The cars toppled over and down applied {or a separation from her husband jn thg TVnnav„,1 or ja nearing the end of 

bank, resting trucks up. 1 he draw oQ tke ground of cruelty, which was re- the journey thither. Presumably the offi- 
• of the locomotive broke but the en- jUBed Hour years later the same petition (,er referred to in this report is General 
e did not leave the rails. resulted in the defendant nobleman being ]>e jjegrier, former member of the French
’he cars are damaged some. Two ot anted a judicial separation. But further supreme council of war, who was re- 
j passengers were hurt. Mr. ti. A. and cross-petitions followed. The moved from the active list July last by
rnes, of the firm of S. A- ® litigation was ended by the court of appeal the Marquis De Gallifet as a disciplinary
» of Bt. Martins, had one rib broke f i rel.ef to both parties, so they measure during the excitement arisingg™ jst , -jfeara*'—-

-SLrsJT ss r
that this would not save him from the 
penalties of the Englisfi law courts. .

When Countess Rusaell was interviewed 
this afternoon on the subject she was al
most prostrated and was arrang.ng to 
postpone her appearance on the boards 
this evening. Her mother was wjth her.
All the countess knew of the affair was 
the announcement in the papers.

A close friend of Lord Russell, in con
firming the announcement of the earl’s 
marriage, adds:

“For some time Lord Russell felt that 
h'.s years of suffering and annoyance had 
released him from all obligation^, moral 
or otherwise, connected with his first mar
riage and therefore, that he was free to 
do as he derired. I do not believe the 
question of bigamy will be raised, but at 
any rate Lord Rusaell and hie Irish bride 

returning to England next rilont'h.
Reno, New, April 18.—A marriage 

license was issued to John Franc s. Stan
ley Russell and Mollie Cook in this city 
Saturday, April 14. They stopped at the 
Riverside Hotel Saturday night and were 
married Sunday by Judge Benj. Curler.
They left Sunday night for the east, their 
destination being unknown.

Mollie Cook’s son, about 23 years of âge 
with the couple. They came to Reno

FULL NUMBER ISSUED.
eS'k bo con-

Several Men Who Sold Last Year 
Have This Season Failed to Ob
tain the Permit Necessary for 
Them to Continue in the Busi
ness.

IP

The city liquor license commissioners 
completed their consideration of the ap
plications for license yesterday afternoon 
and have awarded licenses to those named 
in the list bclow.Tbere are 75 retail 
licenses granted, also seven hotel licenses, 
nine wholesale, one brewers and one club 
license. Of those who were in business 
last year the following do not- appear in 
the new fist: Wm. Agate, Mill street; 
Thomas Burns, Britain street; Mortimer 
L Day, Hammond street ; Bartholemew 
Mmphy, Mill street; Jeremiah McCarthy, 
Haymarket Square; James Mclnemey, 
Britain street; John O’Brien, Smythe 
street; T. O’Leary, Duke street; Chas J. 
Ward One Mile House. Messrs. Joshua 
Ward and John Rhea applied for licenses 
for two stores each, and were each grant
ed one. The complete list is:

outneck, by his shoulder, and came 
near his hip. He was sent to Kim- 
berley with the rest of the wounded, and 
as soon as they are fit to move they will 
be sent to Cape Town and then they will 
be sent to England to the regular military 
hospital, till they get well and then they 
will be sent home. We are to stay here 
about ten days or so to get a good rest 
and we may stop longer, and I heard 
that we were going home after that, but
I don’t know how true it is, but I hope
II “Well, I will have to close this time 
the mail closes at five o’clock, and it is

Give my love to

is now
Famine and Distress in Jamaica.

many were

Allingbam, R., 14 Church street.
Brennan, Henry, 46 and 48 Water street.

Catherine, 91 Westmorland Road.
as

Bradley
Biddington, John J., 6 Church street.

Edward, 12 Dock street.
Connors, John J., 5 Sydney street.
Caples, Robert, 65 Westmorland Road. 
Copies, Richard, 247 Union street.
Cusack, George, 31 Marsh Road.
Clarke, William, 56 Prince William street, 
cerkery, Mary, 62 Brussels street, 
con ion, Felix H„ 84 ‘Brussels street. 
Carson, R. W„ 609 Main street.
Cronin, T. J„ 48 Germain street.

George, 132 Brussels street.

very nearly that now.

*‘I remain your loving brother, 
“FRED.

Bourke,all.

Pretoria, April 18—As soon as the Berne 
award of the Delagoa Bay railroad arbi
tration was published the Transvaal gov
ernment offered to lend Portugal the 
amount she was condemned to pay, ($5,- 
000,000) which, however, was courteously 
declined, the statement being made that 
the money was already provided.

The government is receiving many 
morials from burghers on the subject of 
sending the Boer prisoners to St. Helena, 
and will formally protest to Great Brit
ain on the subject.

Secretary of State Reitz says the Trans
vaal government is not taking any reso
lution regarding the destruction of the 
mines.

The Grip and Typhoid Prevalent About 
Grand Lake-Shipping and Lumbering.

A Mill Burned.
■e Booksellers League Let In'o the 

Secret. South Norridgewoek, Me., April 18.
Oak Hill, ownedThe Picker Stick mill 

by Charles Smith, was destroyed by lire 
this afternoon with 5,000 sticks in process 
of construction. Loss estimated at $2,500; 
insurance, $1,000.

W Hite’* Cove, Queens county, April IT— 
Miss T. Gunter, who has been seriously ill 
with pneumonia and typhoid fever, is, we 
are glad to report, considerably improved, 
nope being now expressed for her recovery. 
Her sisters, Mrs. Herbert Parlee and Miss 
Viola Gunter, of St. John, are with her 
and another sister, Mrs. Sytvanus Faris, of 
Medora, North Dakota, Is expected home 
this week.

Doherty,
Driscoll, Thomas, 193 Union street.

Samuel, 279 Carmarthen street.
Jew York, April 18—The Booksellers’ 
ague had ^ts April dinner here tonight, 
ésident Charles F. Butler presided, 
the first speaker was Thomas J. Vivian, 
the New York Journal, who spoke on 

». “Making of a great daily newspaper.” 
Foeiah C. Pumpelly spoke on “The mia- 
O of the modern American newspaper, 
jkinong other things he said: 
fWe all <recognize the power of the 
jpg. it not only constantly reflects the 
itiment of the people, but it is yet more 
jarly forming such sentiment and in- 
ating action and thought each day 
e. A century ago it was the newspaper 
ft trained ua for independence and 
Ifeocra

Dunham, 
uolan, Henry, 18 Charlotte street. 
Driscoll, James D., 7 King Square. 
Dolan, Peter, 11 King Square. 
Dalton, James H., 113 Bridge street. 
Dias, Daniel, 196 Union street. 
Dunlop, James, 17 Brussels street. 
Doherty, J. C., 37 Charlotte street. 
Klnnigan, Henry, 224

me

Chess Player Dead.

Buda Pest, April 18—Charousek, the well 
known chess player, Is dead.in Grand Lake ia yet strong and WilliamPrinceThe ice

the probabilities are that it will not be open 
for navigation before May 5th, as the water 

, is not rising on account of the cold nights.
Grip is epidemic here.
Those who engage in the coasting trade

and bad their vessels laid up in St. John, Lima, Peru, via Galveston, Tex., April 
getting them in readinees for the | ^Peruvian government

cepted the proposal of the United States 
for a new pan-American congre*»

street.
Finn, M.
Farrell, Robert, 89 S monda, street.
Gallagher, Henry, 3d Charlotte street, 
llaley, Thos. H., 8 Charlotte street.
Hogan, M., 61 St. John street.
Harding, M. A., 725 Main street.
Harley, Joseph P., 615 Main street.
Hogan, James E.> 200 Union street 
Harris, Sarah, 666 Main street.
Hayes, John, 272 Prince William street. 
Lannan, James, 31 St. John street.
Dawton, Edmund, 71% Prince William 

street.
Moran, Michael J., 78 Brittain street. 
Mundee, F., 9 King Square.
Magee, Mrs. George, 137 City Road. 
Mahoney, Peter, 407 Main street.
Martin, Joseph F., 2 Market Square . 
McCann, John, 90 Bridge street.
McGuire, J. Phillip, 44 Mill street.
McGuire, James F., 309 Brussels street. 
McDonald, James, 451 Main street. 
McBeath, Eli, 467 Main street.
McCallum, M., 237 Union street. 
McGulggan, Edward, 35 St. John street._ 
McGuire, Martin, 11 St. John street. 
McArdle, P., 6 City Road.
McLaughlin, James, 5 North Side King 

Square.
McManus, John, 3C7 City Road.
McNamara, Catherine, 642 Main street. 
McMurray, Terence, 273 Chesley street. 
Nixon, James, 233 Brussels street.
O’Brien, Thomas S., 168 Mill street. 
O'Neill, Philip, 67 St. John street. 
O’Neill, Philip M., 60 Mill street.
Power, John T., 47 St Andrew’s street. 
Peacock, W., 93 Sheriff street.
Power, James J., 312 Prince William street. 
Quinn, James, 156 Mill street .
Quirk, Edward, 259 Brussels street.
Riley, John, 322% Brussels street.
Ryan, William, 306 Brussels street.
Rhea, John, 222 Union street.
Speight, David A., 624 Main street. 
Sullivan, P.» 1 Douglas Avenue.
Savage, W. J., 701 Main street.
Tralnor, Peter, 319 Charlotte street. 
Travis, John, 25 Mill street.
Ward, Josh, 15 Dock street.
Walsh, John, 63 Mill street.
Walsh, D. J., 701 Main street.

A., 112 Prince William street.
Ldndon, April 18.—Colonel Crofton 

who was in command at Spion Kop from 
the time General Woodgate was wounded 
until Col. Thornycroft was appointed to 
the position and whose heliograph mee- 

General Warren caused General 
oom-

Peru Accepts.
we

are away 
season’s work.

8. B. Orchard has a crew of men engaged 
in the construction of a large barn.

Mrs. L. P. Farris wént to Ohlpman on 
Friday last to visit her sister-tn-Law, Mrs. 
H. B. Hay, who has been very 111.

Preparations are being made for the lum-

“New York has rescued journalism from 
Ht» perils and has secured for it its 
êatest privileges. Not until after the 
,il war did the press gain all the priv
ies that it has today, and some of the 
Idem editors have missed those privi-
Êf concluding, Mr. Pupapdly Bald: If 
is tme that the attortiey generals of the 
nited States and this state are hypnotized 

trusts,it remains with the press to 
up and give the matter pub-

sages to
Buller to appoint Thornycroft to the 
mand, was placed on half pay today.

Private information received from 
Shrewsbury today is to the effect that 
General Gatacre is leaving South Africa 
this week to resume command of a local 
district.

are

Sued Oats.—James Collin», 210 Union- 
street, ia showing »omo very fine samples of 

Bering season. I Rosedale, Siberian, Banner, Line,.In, etc ,
Black ducks and wild geese are seemingly gee(j Oats; also eeveral grades of grass 

not as plentiful as usual. | geed and a jargo variety of seeds.
London, April 19-Accordmg to a de- 

’ a patch to the Daily Mail from Lorenzo 
Marquez, nearly half the members ot the 
Chicago ambulance corps, when offered 
Mausers on their arrival at Pretoria, 
tore off their Red Cross badges.

Mr. Adalbert S. Hay, United States 
consul, notified the Transvaal government 
that he must report the circumstances to 
Washiniton.

Pretoria, Tuesday, April 17—The latest 
official reports from the Orange Free State 
are to the effect that General Dewet is 
still surrounding Brabant’s (Dalgety s.) 
forces, though the British are strongly en- 
trenched in Boer fashion, indicating that 
they are colonials.

Commandant Fronemann reports that 
he chased four hundred troops across the 
river in the direction of Aliwal North, cap
turing several prisoners.

It is said that Bethulie bridge has been 
blown up.

* London, April 18-The Lorenzo Mar
ques correspondent of the Daily Mail tel- Mr„ I Judge—“I think this is not the first•setissrs x »- «-today from Watervalonder, marching tee,, Hsritins in this city, died here to- J am sure I have seen you bel ore. 
through the .toutepansberg district, \to in- day aged 07 years. Her remains will be The Drunk—“That may be, judge. Per- 
tercept General Carrington’a force.” taken home tomorrow: , may have met roe in one of the

H. C. Henderson, of the High school i > - „
teaching staff, has resigned and will sever | saloons, you know.
his connection with the school at the . , _f
close of the present term. Mr- Martin Baddies, poet, speaks

Col. Morris, of the Northwest Mounted, as “This great, green world. ïes, it s 
Police, will keep the recruiting office open green enough to be fooled every day m 
until tomorrow evening. So far twenty | the week.—[Atlanta Constitution.
Bien have tried the examination but only 
seven have passed.

Stone-Cutters .Strike. Peru possesses such a diversity of eleva- 
- | tions and climatic peculiarities as to be

Brandford, Conn., April 18.—The stone- able to produce almost any product known 
and blacksmiths employed at the to man. _______

was
from Glenbrook, Nev., a small summer 
resort on the shore* of Lake Tahoe.ty.” e__ . cutters ----

Norcross Bros.’ quarries at Stony Cicek 
have again quit work owing, it is «aid, to POISON THE BLOOD-Food fermenta- 
representations of the officers of the Na- tion means Indigestion—Indigestion leads 
UonTCeiation of Stonecutters. to Dyspepsia. — P°»r b ood,

\ few weeks ago the members of tlie poor circulation, broken health, ch~”'L l*® 
>9cal branch of the stonecutters union ef- ^
fected a compronuse settlement with Ncr- , the fermenUtion in the bud and pre
cious Bros, and went back to work, les Teats b1[ the fils that are liound to follow 
terday a representative of the National I J>ut o{ the digestive organs—60 in a box, 
Association delivered an ultimatum threat- | ^ centa Sold by E. C. Brown, 
ening to cut off the future support of the
National Association if the men coiitin led i yn jmpTOVed door stop has been pat- 
to work under the agreement made . nd ented t,y all Alabama man, comprising a 
tliey concluded not to antagonize the -ia- vertical bolt set in the lower edge of the 
tional Union. I door, with a stiff spring pressing the bolt

, downward, the latter being provided at
D«tt of . Wo*»* «am**,™ for | a. y

the Mounted Police.

|e Vienna Correspondent of the London 
Times Sees Difficulty for the Sultan. Toronto Wants to Hold an Ex

hibition.
grave a 
his sufferings 
mental anguish at times drives him to 
the verge of desperation, and he is easy 
prey for these vultures in human form- 
quack doctors—who hold out alluring 
hopes of cure only to disappoint, and after 
robbing him of his money, plunge him

London, April 19-The Vienna corres- 
mdent of the Times says:
|*fBy further resistance to the claims ot 
te United States, the Sultan will expose
jmself to grave consequences which he,
robably, had not foreseen. The United 
lates government is not accustomed to 
idulge in empty threats.
“If the Sultan for a moment supposes 
iat he would find protection from any 
uropean power, let him remember

Ottawa, April 18—Edward Skead has taken
__;__to recover $190 against Dr. Aubrey,
of Hull. This amount was given to Aubrey 
as part of $1,000 commission which was to 
go to him if he succeeded in selling the 
Moore homestead which belonged to Mrs. 
Skead, to be used as an hospital. The price 

to be $17.000. Dr. Aubrey did not suc
ceed in selling and says that the money was 

election of aldermen

action

into absolute despair.
' No one can appreciate these horrors of 
lost manhood except he who has suffered 
them. No one can help such sufferers 
except he who knows a cure and has h.m- 
self been restored to full manhood. A 
notable cure of lost manhood in an ex
treme case was effected in the person of 
George B. Wright, a rouac deatew and 
well known citizen of Marshall, Mich. 
Mr. Wright for years suffered the agony 
of lost vital power. He saw his physical 
powers go from him as the result ot insidi
ous disease, until he was reduced to a 
condition of senility, and the best doctors 
in the country gave him up to die.

Like many others, he tried the various 
remedies offered by specialists for the 
treatment of weaknesses pecuuar to men, 
and it was this experience that drove him 

little study and research for his own

was

used to secure the 
ravorable to the hospital scheme.

A large delegation, principally from Toron
to waited on the dominion government to
day to ask a grant of tlOO.OOO to aid in hold- 

dominion exhibition In Toronto next 
during the time of the Pan-American 

In Buffalo. They
hey Decided Lait Night so Accede to 
the Demands of the Montreal Striking 

Cigar Makers.

lug a 
year,
exposition was going on 
Held that a large number of visitors would 
bo attracted from the Buffalo exposition to 
visit the Canadian fair. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

that he would take the matter into his 
consideration and lay it before bis

tion.

Montreal, April l*-(Special)-The Cigar j 
lenufacturers’ Association has practically coUeague8 
ecided to capitulate to the demands oi Jame8 A. Smart, deputy minister of the 
he Cigar Makers' Union. The apprentice , mtertor> appeared before the agriculture

rsastir ask-surarrssrt a meeting of the executive iomg necte4 Bome California railway, and,
■ —---------- ■ --------------- _ having heard of these people who were re-
ua Admirals and Forty-two Officers ported to have come out to Manitoba deatl- 

1 . , j mte, started work among them through
A rested. 80me RUOTians who had followed them out

and among whom were a couple of Nihilists. 
They only succeeded In getting 19 Doukho- 
bors in all, and this Included men, women 
and children. They were stopped at the 
Border by the United Statea government, 

! under the alien labor law and the Northern 
compelled to return them to 

In eastern Mant-

HOTELS.Toronto, Ont., April 18—(Special) The 
following cable ins received today from 
Frederick Hamilton, correspondent with 
the Canadian contingent:

“Bloemfontein, April 18—J. Curphey, 
stretcher-bearer with the Quebec com- 

formerly of Grimsby, Ont., died to-

Belyea, J. A., Queen Hotel.
Doberty, H. A., Royal Hotel.
Damery, C., Park Hotel^ 49 King Square. 
McCoskery, Elizabeth, New Victoria Ho

tel, Prince William street.
McQuade, W. H., Grand Union Hotel. 
McCormick, D. W., Victoria Hotel.
Willis, E. LeRoi, t)ufferin Hotel.

to a
benefit. .
He asserts that his 10 years suffering, 

Loth mentally and physically, was turn
ed to unbounded joy in a single night 
through a rare combination ot medicines 
that literally made him young again. It

t *,£*. ssffic; rarsmw
bis enthusiasm leadahim to offei hee 
any man, young or old, who feels that his 
animation or the fire of a-mbition has lrtt 
him and needs Something that will b ace 
him up and enable him to be prepared 
for any undertaking which may present 
itself. .

There is no question but what m hie 
individual ease the results were just as 
described, and it seems quite P[°bable 
that any man who believes himself to be 
weak may profit by sending for this free 
prescription. Many people wonder how 
he can afford to send this prescription 
free but it costs him little to do so, and 
he feels a philanthropic interest in giving 
weak men an opportunity to cure theni-

**Acquest to G. B. Wright, music dealer, 
878 Marshall, Mich., for his free 

prescription, will be promptly and 
privately complied with by return mail.

pany, 
day. Enteric,” They had just moved up from St. Louis 

and settled on Michigan avenue.
“George,” she said, the first day after 

their arrival, “if the neighbors find out 
from St. Louis they will call us

I
April 18.—The Telegram’s 

Lieut.Toronto,
special cable from London says:
A G Caldwell, of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment in South Africa, was discharged 
from the hospital for duty on the week 
ending April 8.

A Farm Hand and a Women Held for 
Killing the Latter’s Husband.

WHOLESALE DEALERS.
Vienna, April 18-Two Russian admirais 

42 other Russian naval officers of high 
are reported to have been arrested at 

irregularities in the
Beal, C. N., 75 North wharf.
Bourke, Thos. L., k25 St. John street. 
Cronin, T. J., 48 Germain street.
Finn, M. A., 112 Prince Wmiam street. 
McIntyre & Comeau, 12 St. John street.
U’Regan, John, 1 Union street.
Ryan, James, 1 King Square.
Sullivan & Co., R., 44-46 Dock street. 
Scovil, E. G., 62 Union street.

BREWERS.
Jones, Simeon, No. 2 Carmarthen street.

b: we are 
barbarians.”

Quebec, April 18—The grand jury at the “We shall fool them,” he responded,
criminal court today declared a true bill firmly. “I shall litter the backyard with
against David Dube and Margaret Ann empty baked beans cans.”
Cbalters, widow of Thomas Adam “What effect will that have ! „
Mooney, for the wilful murder of the “They wiU think we are from Boeton.
woman’s husband. Dube was a farm | —[Chicago News.
-hand in Mooney’s employment.

pel, owing to
department and to the em-lebasto 

instruction 
Kzziment of millions.

All the ships In the Black Sea harbors are 
king ordered to Sebastopol for Inspection.
1 To this movement la attributable the recent 
•umor of Russian navy mobilization In the 
Slack Sea.

pacific was 
Canada. They were now

i toba. London, April 19.-Tlie Bloemfontein 
of the Morning Poet, tele-correspondent 

graphing Tuesday, says:
“The town has been deluged with ram 

during the last three Jay** which has 
caused the greatest discomfort.

The American Annexation Has Produced 

Prosperity.
Voice from above (Time 3 a. m.)—Is 

that you, John? You’re very late, aren’tfiie Chinese Government Has Issued an 

Edict to That Effect. Washington, April 18.—Consul General 
Haywood at Honolulu, has transmitted to

Psklu. April 18 The government ha. is- U* ïTlUwÏiHor

Instructed to punish severely any Infraction thg amount of $15,020,883 were imported 
, of the order. from the United States, while the value

of the exports to this country amounted 
to $22,517,758. Trade with other countries 
was comparatively slight, although imports 
to the amount of $1,774,665 came from 
Great Britain.

Not Sufficient Evidence to Implicate Cecil | vmiî 

Leslie in Miller’s Transactions.
CLUBS.

Brown (returned from celebrating the
r—12,

St. Andrews News
Union Club, Princess street.latest victory)—It’s only about 

I my dear, I think—
The cuckoo clock-*-Cuckoo! Cuckoo !St. Andrews, April 18.—On Tuesday 

night the members of the Andraeleo Club 
carried out a very successful dramatic en
tertainment in their hall.

Nelly, one of Sir Wm. Van Home & 
Clydesdale mares, has presented him with 
a pretty little filly, sired by Sir Robert. 
Another pair of mares is expected from 
the west in a day or two.

Work has been begun on the summer 
residence of Mr. Maxwell, architect, of 
Montreal.

James Cummings has added another 
storey to his house.

Messrs. Holt & Robertson are preparing 
plans for the erection of their lamgan 
factory oh one of the lots fronting on the 
harbor.

Archibald Mathews, a prominent resi
dent of Letete, died suddenly on Monday.

James Pye, of Chamcook, died today of 
pneumonia.

D. C. Rollins, blacksmith, has begun 
the erection of a dwelling for himself on 
Queen street. ,

Judge Cockbum held a session of the 
probate court in St. Stephen on Monday 
and granted letters tes-imentary to Frank 
Todd, executor of the will of Henry A. 
Berry, late of Milltown, and to Adeline 
Grimmer, executrix of the estate of the 
late Miss Emma Grimmer,

New York, April 18.—Cecil Leslie, the
for the 520 P. C. | Cuckoo.

Brown (grasp.ng the situation instant
ly)—Cuckoo! cuckoo! cuckoo! cuckoo! 
cuckoo! cuckoo! cuckoo! cuckoo! cuckoo! 
—[Punch.

No Socialism.
advertising manager 
Franklin syndicate, who was indicted for 
complicity in the fraud, was released from 
Ramopg street jail, Brooklyn, today be- 

District Attorney Clark declared lie 
had not sufficient evidence to convict him.

Berlin, April 18—The congress of or
ganized German miners now in session at 
Altenburg, has adopted resolutions de
clining to join the Socialist party, pro
nouncing against the importation of cheap 
foreign labor for mines, declaring in fa
vor of embodying an eight-hour clause in 
the German mining bill new before the 
Reichstag and vigorously antagonizing any 
exclusion of American meats from im
ports.

Box No.cause
Court Martial in Manila.

New York, April 18-A despatch from 
Manila announces that Col. James o. 
Pettit, of the 31st volunteers, m com- 
seand at Zamboanga, has been courtmar- 
tialled for handing over a prisoner of war 
to President E. Medell of Zamboanga, 
who killed thê prisoner at once without 
trial Pettit is the officer with whom 
Lieut. Col. Webb C. Hayes who recently 
resigned, is said to have quarreled.

There are scores of places in this coun
try where only one mail comes every 14 
days. said that one-tenth of the world is 

yet unexplored.
First of the Fleet. It is

Gloucester, Maas., April 18. The first 
arrivals of the spring fishing fleet^ from the 
Banks came into port today, 'they were 
schooners Joteph Rowe, with 150,000 
pounds of cod, and Bessie M. Devine, with 
180,000 pounds.

ancient
Mayas of Yucatan seem to have been the 
greatest pyramid builders the world ever 
saw.

St. Louis Newspaper Man Inherits Several 

Million Dollars.

Barring the Egyptians, the buy tea in China for 1J centsYou can 
per pound.

A Waterbound Train,

ifrss., April 18—A passenger1900-SEEDS, SEEDS-1900St. Louis, April 18.—The Post Despatch 
says: Harry D. Wandell, city editor of 
the Globe-Democrat, and his sister, Mrs. 
Adam Wiest, learned today through a 
despatch from Albany, N. Y., that they 
were heirs to a fortune estimated at sev
eral million dollars left by S. Rouseller 
Wandell, a hermit of that city.

A large portion of the estate is said to 
lie in the Canary Islands.

Mrs. Wiest is the wife of Adam Wiest, 
a director in the Commercial Exchange.

The Franco-Prussian war cost the bel
ligerents $316,000,000 and 311,000 Killed and 
wounded out of the 1,713,000 men engaged. 
Altogether 817,851 men were put out of 
action, although this total includes 446,000 
French prisoners.

Jackson,
train is reported waterbound on the Mo
bile & Ohio railroad near Quitman, Miss. 
Thirty-five passengers are on the train 
It is believed they will be relieved within 
a few hours, 
streams in the flooded districts are now 
receding.

w. ALEX.ApORTER’S.Death at Campobello.
Fruit in Manitoba. SO Bags Choice Timothy Seed; 

Canadian and Western Clover Seed; 
Mammoth, Red, Alslke and Whiter 
Vetches, Field Peas, Garden Peas; 
Ensilage Corn, Seed Wheat; 
Parsnip. Carrot, Beet and Turnip 

KINDS.

St. Andrews, April 18—Luke Byron, pro
prietor ot Byron's Hotel, Campobello. died 
yesterday of pueumonta, aged 80 years. He 

magistrate, also warden of St. Ann s 
Episoopal church, president of the Campo- 
nello Fishery Society, a staunch Liberal 
and an honest and true man. He was three 
times married. He leaves a widow, one 
daughter and four eons. In early life he 
taught school at Mftamichl.

The swollen rivers andWinnipeg, April 18.-The fruit crop re
port of the season issued by the Manitoba 
«nd South Western Railway Company, 
shows a large increase in acreage over last 
year. About 70 per cent, of the seeding 
is finished.

Molasses for cavalry horses will in fu
ture be one of the items of expense for 
the maintenance of the army in the Philip
pines.

was a

It is said that the appointment of Mr. 
Peter Clinch to the city liquor
license commission has been agreed
on,, as well 
Allan’s appointment, as issuer of marriage 
licenses, and that the next local govern
ment meeting will announce them.

Seed—ALL
complete stock of FIELD and GARDEN 
SEED* too numerous to mention. 

Lawn Grass, Sweet Peas, etc.
All order, will receive'prompt attention.

W. ALE*; PORTBRy
Grocer and Provision Dealer, 

Cor, Union a id Waterloo sts., St. John, N. B.

With a

as Mr. C. B.The tonnage of the whole mercantile 
steam marine of Russia, Japan or Holland 
does -not -equaUthe tonnage of the-mer
chant vessels taken over by the English 
government as trasports.

ssæwjÿls
Mrs. Hughes, wife of Publ.t Inspector 
T L Hushes, of Toronto. Mrs. Hughes to toe ttg Pioneer of toe Kindergarten 

tgai’hing in Canada.

As- Not Saying a Word. v 
London, April 18.-The war office ^de

clined to give any information in regard to 
the current reports that General Warren
has been recalled.

Chinese scholars claim that iron swords 
in use in their country 4,000 yearsNo fewer than 112 families of injurious were 

insects vex farmers. n*°-
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